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Give our Fabrics 
an Examination

Trusted by specifiers and designers for patient, public, and caregiver 

spaces, Ultrafabrics’ unrivaled materials have been proven to endure 

the demanding rigors of such environments while providing the 

utmost softness.

Applications range from seating and lounge areas to exam tables and 

recliners to vertical surfaces.
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The Power of Healing
2022 Color Inspiration

Each day we are in awe of the doctors, nurses and 

caregivers as they continue to navigate the greatest public 

health challenge of our lifetime.  Demand for durable, 

sanitary and comfortable interior solutions is still present 

and growing.

We continue to look for spaces that offer security and 

peace, especially in healthcare environments that promote 

wellness and healing. Healing colors influence mood, calm 

nerves, promote wellness and have a positive effect on 

these spaces.
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Soft, Cheerful, Optimistic

Yellow stimulates intelligence, detoxifies the body and mind and often 

increases creativity in people who feel sluggish.

We show a more mellow version of this color from the softest pale 

cream to a more intense orange yellow.

Ultraleather 
291-3719 Champagne

Promessa 
363-3036 Linen

Reef Pro 
624-3561 Boardwalk

Promessa 
363-5258 Sun Shower

https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather/champagne
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/promessa/linen
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/reef-pro/boardwalk
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/promessa/sun-shower
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/promessa/linen
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/promessa/sun-shower
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/reef-pro/boardwalk
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather/champagne
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather/champagne
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather/champagne
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Soothing, Compassionate, Protective

When we think of pink, we think of baby girls covered head to toe in 

this feminine color, but pink was originally a “boy color” until the 1940s. 

Today, it is definitely considered a non-gender hue that is soothing, 

passionate and protective.

Combined with beautiful neutrals, these healing pink tones create a 

caring space to find rest and respite.

Geom 
609-5684 Pale Smoke

Ultraleather Pro 
554-7200 Blush

Ultraleather 
291-6588 Salmon

Pearlized 
322-5768 Pewter

https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/modern-textures/geom/pale-smoke
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather-pro/blush
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather/salmon
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/pearlized/pewter
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/pearlized/pewter
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather/salmon
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather-pro/blush
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/modern-textures/geom/pale-smoke
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/modern-textures/geom/pale-smoke
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/modern-textures/geom/pale-smoke
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Warmth, Joy, Happiness

According to color healing therapy, orange is the best color for 

hospitals, especially in children’s rooms. This color, in any shade, 

radiates warmth, joy and happiness.

Light blue and punchy orange may seem odd together, but these colors 

are complementary colors on the color wheel and are a natural fit.

Wired 
531-2591 Baby Blue

Ultraleather Pro 
554-8254 Rosy Coral

Ultraleather Pro 
554-8229 Campfire

Ultraleather Pro 
554-2661 Bluebird

https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/modern-textures/wired/baby-blue
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather-pro/rosy-coral
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather-pro/campfire
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather-pro/blue-bird
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather-pro/campfire
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather-pro/campfire
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather-pro/rosy-coral
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather-pro/blue-bird
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/modern-textures/wired/baby-blue
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Growth, Renewal, Healing

Green symbolizes growth, renewal and healing and is known for its 

balanced, therapeutic properties. Green is in harmony with nature. 

Each shade draws on the cues from the four seasons: winter’s 

awakening, spring’s renewal, summer’s new beginnings, and  

fall’s abundance.

Eco Tech 
394-3801 Gypsum

Brisa 
533-4510 Celery

Volar Bio 
630-4329 Matcha

Reef Pro 
624-4316 Caribbean

https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/modern-textures/eco-tech/gypsum
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/breathable-technology/brisa/celery
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/modern-textures/volar-bio/matcha
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/reef-pro/caribbean
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/modern-textures/volar-bio/matcha
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/reef-pro/caribbean
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/modern-textures/eco-tech/gypsum
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/modern-textures/eco-tech/gypsum
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/breathable-technology/brisa/celery
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/breathable-technology/brisa/celery
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Spiritual, Serene, Tranquil

Blue speaks the language of healthcare, which often brings to mind the 

cool, calming effects of the sea & sky. 

The color blue is linked to spiritual, serene and tranquil feelings and is 

relaxing to the mind and body.

Dwell 
570-2532 Glaze

Promessa 
363-2695 Aquamarine

Ultraleather Pro 
554-2661 Bluebird

Reef Pro 
624-2722 Saltwater

https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/modern-textures/dwell/glaze
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/promessa/aquamarine
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather-pro/blue-bird
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/reef-pro/saltwater
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/modern-textures/dwell/glaze
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/ultraleather-pro/blue-bird
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/promessa/aquamarine
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com/collections/timeless-grains/reef-pro/saltwater
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Solutions
A selection of our portfolio was included 

within this brochure, but we offer a wide 

range of functional and stylish solutions.

Suitable for healthy interiors, these materials 

incorporate sustainably conscious ingredients or 

processes that inspire creators to dream bigger.

• Cove

• Dwell

• Eco Tech

• Fusion

• Fusion Shimmer

• Geom

• Helix

• Pearlized

• Pony

• Tottori

• Ultraleather

• Volar Bio

• Wired

Responsible Innovation

Designed to defend against mildew, bacteria, and 

other microbes, these durable materials resist water 

and withstand fading to provide lasting defense.

• Coast

Outdoor Living

Designed with acoustically transparent properties 

to absorb unwanted noise and create a well-

balanced space, our Acoustics materials provide 

a sound solution for every setting. Suitable 

for ceiling and wall panels, space dividers and 

furniture.

• Brisa

• Brisa Distressed

• Fresco

• Mokume

• Spectra

Acoustics*

Engineered with a proprietary ventilation system 

that enhances softness and promotes air circulation 

for the highest level of comfort, these collections 

are suiitable for a range of applications including 

conference rooms, task seating and lounge seating. 

• Brisa

• Brisa Distressed

• Brisa Forecast

• Brisa Frontier

• Fresco

• Mokume

• Spectra

Breathable Comfort

Constructed to inhibit the growth of bacteria and 

other surface pathogens, these collections have 

gone through 1,000 hours of UV testing to fit the 

needs of facilities, utilizing UV cleaning methods.

• Ultraleather Pro

Antimicrobial 

• Coast

Designed for dynamic spaces, our proven Ink & Stain 

Resistant solution unites repellency and cleanability 

without sacrificing style.

• Ultraleather Pro

Ink & Stain Resistant

• Reef Pro

*Only Available in North America



Features 
& Benefits

* excludes UF Select offering
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Our fabrics go beyond the basic expectations of function and comfort 

by interacting with the human senses. Providing a soft and tactile 

environment with luxurious textures and an extensive color offering, 

an interior with Ultrafabrics can promote mindfulness and calm.

Features of our collections include:

• Engineered for high-performance

• Optimal stain protection

• Odorless and skin friendly

• Bleach-cleanable

• SCS Indoor Advantage Gold certified*

• Reach Compliant*

• Health Care Without Harm collections available
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*Do not saturate/soak material with cleaner/disinfectant. Rinse with clean water after exposure to eliminate residue. This recommendation will

prolong the life of various furniture components (thread, seam, foam, etc.) that can potentially be impacted by cleaner/disinfectant residue.

**Warning: this information is not a guarantee. Please use all cleaning and disinfecting agents safely and as instructed. The use of other cleaning

agents, disinfectants, conditioners, or protectants can degrade fabric performance and may void Ultrafabrics warranty.

Alcohol-based Cleaners
& Disinfectants

• Isopropyl/Rubbing alcohol (70%)

• Veridien Viraguard®

Bleach-based Disinfectants  • 1:5 household bleach solution

• Clorox® Dispatch® Hospital Center

• Clorox® Germicidal Bleach

• PDI® Sani Cloth® Bleach

Hydrogen Peroxide Based 
Disinfectants

• Ecolab® Oxycide™

• Hydrogen Peroxide

• Virox® 5

• Virox® Accel® TB Wipes

Quaternary-based 
Disinfectants

• 3M™ Neutral Quat 23L

• Biotrol™ Birex®

• Clorox® Disinfecting Wipes

• Ecolab® Asepticare® TB + II

• Ecolab® Discide®

• Fantastik®

• Formula 409®

• Lysol® Disinfecting Wipes

• Metrex™ CaviCide™

• Metrex™ CaviWipes™

• PDI® Sani-Cloth® Plus

• PDI® Super Sani-Cloth®

• Steris Coverage Plus

Germicidal Wipes

• Virex® II 256

• Virex® TB

General Cleaners • 3M™ Neutral Cleaner 3L

Cleaning  
& Care

One of the best ways to keep Ultrafabrics looking great and 

germ-free is through proper maintenance and regular cleaning to 

prevent excessive dirt from accumulating. 

Below is a list of cleaners and disinfectants that have been tested 

on Ultrafabrics materials with passing results when cleaning 

guidelines are followed as directed*:



To learn more or order samples, 
please visit ultrafabricsinc.com

https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com
https://www.ultrafabricsinc.com
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